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This document contains a list of species that are gathered by tribes and tribal communities in
the Marine Life Protection Act (MLPA) North Coast Study Region; this list has been compiled
using information from two primary sources, including the Regional Profile for the North Coast
Study Region as well as input gathered during meetings with tribes and tribal communities. Not
all tribes and tribal communities that use marine natural resources in the MLPA North Coast
Study Region submitted input to the regional profile and/or during outreach. Therefore, the list
of species is considered the best readily available information but may not be a complete list of
species gathered by all north coast tribes and tribal communities.
Additional information is welcomed from north coast tribes and tribal communities and may be
shared in a number of ways. One option available is to submit input on species gathered by
north coast tribes and tribal communities to MLPAcomments@resources.ca.gov or directly to
the MLPA Initiative staff, as appropriate. Another option is to work directly with members of the
MLPA North Coast Regional Stakeholder Group.
The list of species gathered by north coast tribes and tribal communities was not created by
MLPA Initiative staff nor does it reflect the views or opinions of the California Department of
Fish and Game, California Department of Parks and Recreation, or MLPA Initiative.
Species Gathered by North Coast Tribes and Tribal Communities
Fish
anadromous fish
bullhead
coastal pelagic species (northern anchovy, Pacific
sardine, Pacific mackerel, jack mackerel)
eel (Pacific lamprey, California moray, wolf)
flatfish (California halibut, Pacific halibut, diamond turbot,
C-O turbot, horny head turbot, Pacific sanddab, sand
sole, starry flounder)
groundfish (lingcod, rockfish, bocaccio, sculpin, cabezon,
greenling, rock greenling, kelp greenling)
Pacific herring
pelagic finfish (billfishes, barracudas, dolphinfish,
swordfish)
perch
Invertebrates
abalone (red, black)
anemone (several, giant green)
barnacles (acorn, giant, gooseneck, stalked)
china hats
chitons [gumboot (China slipper), Katy (Katherina), mossy,
woody]

salmon (Chinook, Coho, ney-puy, other)
sea trout (Chiradae)
sharks (blue, leopard salmon, shortfin, mako, spiny
dogfish, thresher)
skates and rays (bat ray, big skate, California skate)
smelt [surf fish, night fish, eulachon (candlefish)]
stickleback fish
sturgeon (white, green)
sucker fish
surfperch (redtail, several including shiner)
trout (steelhead, cutthroat, rainbow)
tunas
yellowtail

clams [Pacific and fat gaper, Nuttall’s cockle, heart cockle,
rock cockle, butter, jackknife, horseneck, Washington,
razor, quohog, geoduck, freshwater, littleneck
(Prothaca), softshell]
crabs (Dungeness, yellow, rock, slender, red, purple
shore)
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Invertebrates (continued)
Crawfish
dentilium (terk-term)
limpets (giant owl limpet, slipper, shield. other)
mussel, California
octopus (Pacific red, two-spot, giant Pacific)
oyster, rock
sand flea
scallop, rock

sea cucumber (California sea cucumber, sea apple)
shells
shrimp (bay ghost, coonstripe shrimp, spot prawn)
snails (Nucella, Tegula, black turbin, brown turbin,
periwinkle, checkered periwinkle, Olivella)
squid, market
urchin (several, purple, red

Seaweeds and Plants
canopy-forming algae (wakame, ocean ribbons, kombu,
sweet kombu, feather boa, bladder wrack or
rockweed)
driftwood
eelgrass

ice plant
kelp (bull, giant)
sea palm
turf-forming and foliose algae (nori, laver, sea lettuce,
Turkish towel, walking-stick, Mendocino grapestone)

Birds
feathers
eggs
bittern
Brown Pelican
California Condor
Common Murre
cormorants
ducks (several)
eagle
fulmars

geese
grebes (Pied-billed, Western)
gulls
hawk (Red-tailed)
heron (Great Blue)
mud hen
osprey
Red Tailed Hawk
shearwaters
shorebirds (sandpipers)

Mammals
sea lion (California, Stellar)
sea otter

seal (northern fur, harbor)
whale (grey)

Other
turtle (several)
Geological Resources
chert
driftwood
fish bone
pebbles

shells
sea salt
seaglass
seatite
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